Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Allocation
In 2018 – 2019 the school will receive funding totalling £17,800
PE and Sport
Premium Key
Outcome Indicator
The engagement of
all /pupils in regular
physical activity –
kick-starting healthy
active lifestyles

School Focus/
planned Impact
on pupils

Actions to Achieve

Planned
Funding

Actual
Funding

Evidence

Actual Impact
(following
Review) on pupils

Sustainability/ Next Steps

in after school
and lunchtime
sports

-Subsidising after
school clubs

£2400

Part of
WBA
provision

-Sports club registers

Large take up of pupils
through after school
clubs – accessing
professional coaching,
visiting new skills and
sports not normally
offered through the
school

Continue After School Clubs through
coaching company next year offering
diverse range of sports – include BASC
Club

Targeted social
skills through
sport

-Health 4 Life Club
(through lunchtime
provision)
-Lunchtime activities

£750

-Participation in L1 School
Games
-Health 4 life register

% of
£13,728

Lunchtime clubs taken
up by all but 10 pupils
across KS2 – these were
then focused on during
P.E lessons

£13,728

The profile of PE and Make
sport being raised
improvements
across the school as a
tool for whole school now that will
improvement

-Deliver Staff

£0

£0

INSET in KS1/2
-Provide
bespoke lesson

£250
£0

Staff questionnaire

Continue Lunchtime clubs – focus on
skills and drills within these sessions to
further enhance pupil skills and
competitive competitions
P.E Champions within each KS2 year
group to lead initiatives across the
school – help promote sports and give
pupil voice across the school

High % percentage of
involvements within
activities has led to
success in football and
netball games –
improved performance
through year resulting in
semi final appearance by
boys football team

Introduce Daily Mile across the school
(15 minutes of activity outside of P.E
lessons) – promote healthy choices and
lifestyle

Staff trained and
supported through IPep
and WBA coaches has
improved variety of
activities seen by pupils

Further investment into new sports
equipment – promoting boxing for
instance and training staff to
confidently deliver these lessons.

benefit pupils
joining the

plans for staff to
deliver

school in
future years

WBA coaching –
lunchtime club, after
school clubs x 2, social
skills group x 3,
curriculum time x3
afternoons.
-New equipment to
support planning

£13,728.

£1000

Part of
provision

Focused lessons plans
resulting in curriculum
being covered

Further investment in P.E Champions
and School Champions to develop pupil
voice and lead during lessons

Lunchtime clubs have
focused on skills for
competition resulting in
improvements within
team sports

Further development of P.E values
within lessons and across all clubs.
Promoting sportsmanship across
classrooms

Highlight of sports has
resulted in girls football
team and sign up and
creation of league next
year

£1000

New sports equipment
replacing old equipment
– School Council audit
classes and involved in
purchasing promoting
sports
New equipment
purchased to promote
new sports (boxing for
instance) and engage
reluctant children

Increased
confidence,
knowledge and skills
of all staff in teaching
PE and sport

Develop or

-Staff inset

£0

£0

add to the PE

-Bespoke Planning

£250

£250

-Staff questionnaire

and sport
activities that the
school already
offers

Broader experience
Participation
of a range of sports
in School
and activities offered
to all pupils
Games & other
experiences

-Transport costs

£600

-Cover cost

£2000
£1500

WBA
Provision
£300

L1 School
Games
Participation

Staff audit shows they
are just as confident to
teacher P.E lessons –
further uptake by
teachers to lead after
school clubs and teams

Strick SLA and agreement with coaching
company to enhance P.E lessons further
in class. Instilling the basics on ‘the
body’, including warm ups and downs
as well as key build up in skills

Use of Shenley cluster
group to enhance
broader range of sports
available to children –
opportunities across the
school all year round.

Development of cluster group to further
enhance and provide more
opportunities for children across a
range of activities. Plans to set up a
netball league and basketball leagues
for next year.

CPD for teachers to keep them up to
date with curriculum and trends / best
practise

-KS2 Playground
markings (c/f)

£1500

£2500

Registers
-L2/3 School
Games
Participation
Registers

Increased
participation in
competitive sport

Increase the
number of KS1
children and
children in Year 3
participating

Transport and cover
costs

-As
above

Registration fees for
Harborne District
Football League

-£20

Registration to BCSSA
Registration to Little
League Netball

£0

-L1 School
Games
Participation
Registers

-£80

-L2/3 School
Games

-£15

Participation
Registers

Good take up from
children
Links to Harborne Cup
and Catholic Cup for
football presents further
opportunities for
children

Premier company used to introduce
children to a broad range of new sports
as well as deepening their skill set in
popular sports

Investment in Trim Trail
has resulted in activities
and equipment being
taken up by reluctant
children – range using it
during lunchtimes and
breaks to provide
another opportunity of
healthy activity
Use of Sports Values to
embed how we should
act during competitive
sports and ensuring we
are conducting
ourselves within the
ethos of the school
Uptake of 49% of
children involved in
after school clubs within
KS1.
70% of children within
Year 3 has been involved
within competitive
sports within the year.

Continue and develop relationship with
Shenley partnership – accessing and
taking part in further competitions
across all year groups
Mr Smith to lead on competitive sports
alongside D.S to increase opportunity
through year.
Intra sports to be set into curriculum
lessons across year groups – sport
values to be highlighted and entwined
through coaches

Key achievements to date:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Embedding a regime in which progress and attainment has been tracked
across the school – beginning to incorporate Target Tracker through all
year groups. Increased accuracy of children’s abilities helping to inform
staff and aiding in transition process moving into new year
Consistent across the school in which planning is annotated and in place
– led to improved practise and sharing of good practise
Continued relationship with Shenley in which opportunities for
competitive sports are available across the school
Range of competitive sports increased year on year through leadership
of teachers within school – increased number of children participating
in competitive sports
Large uptake in Lunch time clubs – actively involved in different sports
during course to the year.
Increase in uptake and opportunities through extracurricular clubs
New sports equipment purchased and implemented into school to
provide opportunities for children to access new sports
Investment into provision and equipment within break times have
resulted in more children being active and experiencing new sports

•

Monitoring the impact of extracurricular after school clubs – as well
participation monitoring skills and attainment including effort levels

•

Further CPD of all staff through allocated provision

•

With the planned increase in competitive sports during the course of
next year – push Sports Game Values ensuring sportsmanship is at a
high level across the school

•

Increase the number of Intra competitions within school and across year
groups

•

Deepen involvement with Shenley Group to set up further competitions

•

Introduction of Active Learning – Golden Mile – to promote active
wellbeing to ALL children

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

Please complete all of the
below:
86%

80%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 70%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate fo
students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £17,810

Date Updated: 01.07.2020

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
30%
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
•

•

•

•

Outside agency provided to
run and monitor lunchtime
clubs across all year groups –
use of pupil voice within
school to create focus sports
for each day. Engage and
enable all pupils to participate
in sports they have been
involved in choosing
Outside agency provided to
run After School Clubs for all
year groups. Focus on a range
of sports not covered within
curriculum – actively
encourage those children who
are not in other clubs or teams
Teacher led Golden Mile
during the afternoons within
each class. All children
involved and monitored in
order to show progress
Continue in engagement with
Shenley cluster group to
provide sporting opportunities

•

Sports company employed to
aid in engagement –
timetables and organised
alongside Sports Lead to
ensure all children are
engaged within physical
activities

•

Sports company timetable, As above
with Sports lead, clubs across
the school, 3 times a week.
Sports Lead to monitor
children’s participation and
actively try and involve those
families who are less active
within school
T.S alongside D.S and
Premier to lead Golden Mile Direct time –
for all pupils at least 3 times No cost
a week – all children
monitored. Organised
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday afternoons
No cost
Timetable and sign up to

•

•

Part of £12,890
(on provisional
basis of money
back from After
School Clubs)

•

•

Lunchtime clubs ran all
year. Registers taken to
enable monitoring of who
was involved. Actively
encouraging others to
join in when not showing
up. Beginning of Sports
Leaders to help hindered by COVID.
Impact: High numbers
involved in lunchtime
activities from Reception
to Year 6
High take up in after
school clubs. Targeting of
places for those with low
engagement and coverage
of sports not covered
within the main school
curriculum. Impact:
Wider range of sports
being taken up by pupils
and high engagement in
all clubs.

•

•

•

Lunchtimes well
embedded into the
school routine now and
children excited to be
participating in a sport
with the coach each
week. NS: Continue the
build on and encourage
further Pupil voice in
choice given
After School Clubs well
embedded within the
school life; high
participation levels. NS:
Looking further into
even wider range of
sports and engaging in
pupil voice. Further
promote successes
within these clubs.
Golden Mile now set
within school timetable.
NS: Teachers to take
some ownership of

for a wide range of pupils –
selective competitions for less
active children and those with
SEND

selective competitions put in
place through Shenley cluster
group

•

Golden Mile within
Golden Mile introduced
their classes – celebrate
within school. Impact:
Miles covered by class
more achievements of
increasing each month
GM with classes during
increasing child activities
assembly
• Entered into Shenley
• Shenley competitions
tournament and
and CPD now
participated in CPD
embedded within
opportunities. Children
termly plans. NS:
Increase participation
chosen were those who
further
don’t normally engage in
tournaments. Impact:
Differing groups of
children involved in
wider tournaments and
opportunities
• SEND tournament
postponed due to COVID
Percentage of total allocation:
Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
15%
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
• Celebrations of all sports
• SLT to take an active role in £50 –
• Each Friday assembly
• Sports mentioned within
certificates etc
leading assemblies
included a report on a
assembly celebrations
within assembly –
highlighting the activities the
sporting event when
with some pupil voice.
congratulate all success
school has taken part in.
relevant. Captains or
NS: Further highlighting
sharing Games values for
Buy specific certificates and
leaders from that team
of Sports Values and
individuals. Encourage role
stickers
feds back to the whole
segments led by Sport
models and highlight teams
school.
Certificates
were
Leaders
within school.
No cost
given using the School
• Display board now
• Display board in school
Games
Values.
Impact:
• Sports Lead to update
within school. NS: Sport
decorate and update to show
Consistent spotlight on the
Leaders to take
ongoing and upcoming events
values
and
sporting
events
£800
ownership of the board
• Sports personality to school
• School PE Board set up in
updating fixtures and
• Sports Lead to organise
for the day to raise profile of
the
hall.
On
view
by
all
to
results. Celebrating
sports personality
sports and importance of
monitor competitions,
successes.
education
participation,
sports
Part
of
£12,890
• NS: Looking at range of
• Involvement of all teachers
• Golden Mile to be introduced

within afternoon sessions –
promoting active wellbeing

to model exercise to pupils –
timetables across each week

•
•

values and feedback from
those across the school.
Impact – Wider school up
to date of sports activities.
Ownership of sports by
House Captains
Sports Personality
postponed due to COVID
Golden Mile and set up –
increased activity in the
afternoon. Impact: Focus
on child engagement,
fitness and wellbeing

ways to promote Sport
across the school –
potential link to
Birmingham
Commonwealth Games
2021

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

35%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

•

•

•

P.E specialists brought into
school to provide CPD for
teaching staff across all year
groups – Reception – Year 6.
Enhanced skills of teachers
will increase the delivery of
lessons
P.E specialists to share good
practise in monitoring the
development and attainment of
children not only in lessons but
within clubs, lunchtimes and
during the Golden Mile
activity. Teachers are up
skilled in identifying successes
and areas for development in
order to further impact
children’s development
P.E specialists to provide a
staff training session on
practical lesson activities to all
teachers – monitor impact of
this in lessons – increased
opportunities for children and
consistent approaches from all
staff

•

•

•

Funding
Evidence and impact:
allocated:
Premier Sports brought into Part of £12,890
• PE Coach timetables in to
school. Timetabled and
(on provisional
work with all classes.
liaise with Sports Lead to basis of money
Impact: Teachers see a
enhance all year groups
back from After
range of teaching styles
lessons. CPD to staff within School Clubs)
across the year – CPD also
lessons sharing good
given in regards to
practise
provision used and
Timetable time in which
planning
No cost
staff can be shown and
• Golden Mile set up and
CPD offered to show best
monitoring via the website.
practise.
Impact: Clear view on
Time to monitor children
increase in miles covered
with Sports Lead to judge
by each class
impact of lessons and audit
• After School Clubs and
staff skills
Lunchtime Clubs have a
large uptake – sport
activities were chosen by
House Captains. Impact:
More children engaged in
Arrange time in which this Additional cost
sporting activities and a
£500
takes place - Autumn
wider range of activities
with use of pupil voice.
• In-depth analysis of PE
attainment shared between
PE Coach and teachers.
Impact: Deeper
understanding of skills and
attainment for each child.
Transfer to TT has also
enabled a consistent
approach in line with other
subjects.

•

•

•

PE Coach well placed
within school sharing
good practise and
timetabled within all
classes. NS: Further
specify range of team
teaching and teacher led
lessons with Coach
present across a range
of sports
CPD offered by coach
to upskill staff. NS:
Timetable approach to
CPD for all staff
throughout the year
covering a range of
areas.
Assessment through
website now in place
providing detailed
feedback. NS: Further
training for all on
online records and how
this relates to TT

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
• Pupil voice used to structure
• School Council and Sport
lunchtime provision – focus
Champions to conduct
being sports which are not
audits within classes to
covered within normal lessons
create a definitive list of
– children decided lunchtime
lunchtime clubs during
clubs will lead to further
each term
engagement by most children
and further opportunities for
new sport
• Through audits and pupil
• Equipment purchased to
voice to purchase
integrate new sports across
equipment throughout the
the school – children can
access skills in new sports
year
• Participating within Shenley
• Ongoing partnership –
Cluster group to provide
liaise termly as a group
competitive games in new
sports
• Investment in new equipment
• New sports – purchase
and new sports – class sets
equipment. Le Cross;
refresh badminton and
cricket, fencing (as
examples)

Funding
allocated:
No cost

Evidence and impact:
•

£2,000
•
Shenley Groups
- £200

£1200
•

•

School House Captains
nominated and voted on
Lunch time sports and
shared ideas for after
school clubs. Impact:
Pupils voice heard and
seen across the school.
Excitement amongst pupils
of activities chosen by
them.
Equipment purchased and
used within lessons but
coach and teachers.
Impact: Introducing pupils
to a wider range of sports
including new skills. Pupil
voice having a say in what
we purchased and sports
covered
Shenley group increasing
in size providing range of
provision: Impact: Access
to wider range of sports
and competition format for
range of children
Impact: New sports and
skills introduced to pupils

Percentage of total allocation:
15%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
•

•

•

Use of Sport Leaders
and School Council to
help choose sports
taking place each term.
NS: Continue use of
pupil voice with
guidance from PE
Coach. Planned in
advance across the year
Audit completed and
equipment bought.
Meetings in place
across the year to
discuss pupil needs and
wants. NS: Replenish
resources in school
where needed. Sport
Leaders involved in
wider sport
opportunities
Shenley group
embedded across the
year. NS: Further
engagement within
activities.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

5%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

•

•
•

P.E curriculum review to
incorporate Intra Sports across
school – classes to participate
within competitions following
taught sessions on that sport –
Games values used to guide
children on how to conduct
themselves during competitive
sports
Shenley cluster group to
enable competitions across
schools for all year groups
Teacher designated to collate
and lead competitive sports
across the school – monitor
pupil engagement for year
groups, present opportunities
for all year groups

•

Meeting with teaching staff Part of £12,890
and Premier Sports to
(on provisional
timetable Intra Sports
basis of money
across all year groups – end back from After
School Clubs)
of each term

•

Ongoing each term –
certificates and stickers
from comp

•

•

£150

T.S designated to oversee
competitive sports across No cost
the school – half termly
meetings with Sports Lead

•

•

Long Term plan for
curriculum implemented –
adapted to create
consistency across classes
and planned intra house
competitions. Focus on
skills within each class and
how they progress
throughout the school.
Impact: Clear curriculum
of progressive skills with
opportunities of skill
sharing and games which
cement Sports Values
Participation in Shenley
groups competitions.
Impact: Chosen children
given the chance to engage
in sports / competitions and
wider array of sports
TS led competitive sports
and competitions additional
to Shenley Group. Impact:
Wider scope of sports for
pupils across the school

•

•

•

Long Term plan now in
place showing
progression of skills
and range of
competitive sports
through intra house
comp. NS: Plan in set
weeks of intra house
comps pushing
importance of Sports
Values
Shenley comp
embedded within the
school year. NS:
Further participation
and celebration
Current teacher leading
competitive sport
outside of Shenley
group leaving. Contacts
and dates in place to
continue. NS: New staff
member trained and
CPD offered to
continue and improve
upon this provision

